
   

WIPE   ON   CERAMIC   COATING   BASE   COAT  

Check   us   out   at  
CeraShine.com  

 
  Please   Note  

                                                  APPLICATION,   PLEASE   READ   FIRST!  
MUST   BE   APPLIED   IN   COOL   SHADED   AREA  

DO   NOT   APPLY   ON   HOT   SURFACES   OR   IN   DIRECT   SUN!  
 
 
 

1. Wash   your   car   and   remove   old   wax   &   Silicones,   compound   removes   wax,   Also   10%  
rubbing   alcohol   in   a   bucket   of   warm   water   will   remove   old   wax.   (If   needed)   use   a  
clay   bar.   Prepping   Makes   this   product   that   much   better   in   the   end   results.   If   your  
paint   is   in   new   condition   then   just   remove   the   old   wax   and   apply   the   coating  
 

2. Work   in   areas   about   half   the   size   of   a   car   door   “3x3”,   only   use   the   applicator   pad   in   the  
kit.  

3. Shake   the   bottle   gently,   squirt   a   line   or   more   of   the   ceramic   coating   directly   on   the  
applicator   pad   and   wipe   vertical   and   horizontal   on   the   painted   3x3   area   surface.   

4. After   applying   the   ceramic   coating   on   that   area,   buff   the   surface   with   a   new   premium  
microfiber   towel.  

5. If   you   see   any   streaks   or   cloudy   spots   just   buff   with   MicroFiber   Towel.  
6. Move   on   to   the   next   area   once   you   are   happy   with   the   results   in   that   area.  
7. You   can   Apply   your   next   coat   after   an   hour   of   your   first   coat   (2   coats   is   recommended)  
8. Don't   get   it   dirty   or   wet   for   12   hours,   do   not   reuse   the   applicator   or   microfiber   towel   after  

12   hours!   If   you   need   more   please   visit   our   site.   It   can   take   24   hours   to   “fully”   cure   but  
drivable   after   1   hour   if   you   need   to   drive   it   home   in   a   short   distance.   

 
                                Hand   washing   with   quality   car   soap   helps   keep   the   ceramic   coa�ng   to   last   longer  

You   can   always   add   more   coa�ngs!  



  
                                      IF   YOU   NEED   TO   REMOVE   THE   CERAMIC   COATING   USE   AUTO   COMPOUND  
 
 
 
 

PRECAUTIONS:   
  

● Contact   with   eyes   may   cause   irritation.  
● We   recommend   using   rubber   gloves   and   eye   protection  

when   applying   ceramic   coating;   prolonged   contact   with  
skin   may   cause   drying.  

● Excessive   inhalation   of   vapors   can   cause   nasal   irritation,  
dizziness,   weakness,   nausea,   headache   and   a   narcotic  
reaction.   

● If   swallowed,   it   may   cause   stomach   cramps,   nausea,  
vomiting.  

● Do   not   ingest.  
● Use   within   one   year   from   purchase.   KEEP   IN   A   COOL   DRY  

AREA.  
  

  
 

 
 

   Mon   -   Fri   9am   -   5pm   MT   [720]   961-3744  
  Admin@CeraShine.com  

 
 

https://api.whatsapp.com/send?phone=Mon%20%20Fri%209am%20%205pm%20MT%20[720]%209613744

